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Abstrat
The RAWDATA, DAT, CMP, SM1, DATA, IZDATA, BBC, SUCIO, and RES le
formats are dened.
1 Introdution
The instruments in the Birmingham Solar-Osillations Network (BiSON) measure the intensity
of light sattered from a small, glass ell ontaining potassium vapor. Photodetetors or pho-
tomultiplier tubes are used. These devies output a voltage proportional the intensity of light
falling on their ative surfaes
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. The output voltage is passed through a voltage-to-frequeny
(V/F) onverter and the resulting pulses routed to a set of ounters.
The polarization of the inoming sunlight is ontrolled by speial eletronis. The same
hardware also sends the appropriate gate signals to the ounters. For eah point, the ounter
gates are held open for 3.2 seonds. The gates are then losed for 0.8 seonds to allow the
readout eletronis to read the aumulated ounts from the ounters. In this way, one line-of-
sight veloity measurement is taken every four seonds.
In order to save CPU time, four-seond data olleted throughout the day is written di-
retly into the raw-data le. At sunset, the ompating software reads this le, performs some
statistial analysis on the data, and writes a daily data le that ontains forty-seond data.
We will use the following terms when talking about the inoming data:
datum A single value, usually read from a ounter.
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This, and many of the points in the following paragraphs, aren't exatly true for the Iza~na system. The
dierenes are noted below in the setions that deal with the Iza~na-spei data-le formats.
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point A olletion of data all read simultaneously. There are usually four data per point,
exept at stations with lok-in ampliers, where there are three. The number of
data per point inreases as things like Delta-B units, separate starboard and port
detetors, and magneti Pokels ells are added to the system.
set A olletion of points that ontain data taken in all forms. Basially, this onept
was introdued to handle the magneti-alibration (Delta-B) data. The state
of the magneti-alibration unit hanges between points. Two onseutive points
make up a set. When the magneti-alibration unit is not in use, eah set ontains
one point.
group A olletion of sets that omprise all of the information read in one forty-seond
blok. Eah line in the daily data les ontains all of the information from one
group. Either ve or ten sets, depending on whether a magneti-alibration unit
is or is not being used, are averaged together to make a group.
There are several le formats used to store BiSON data:
RAWDATA Raw-data les. RAWDATA les are written to hard disk while data are being
olleted. The les are made up of reords, eah of whih ontains data from one
four-seond point. These les are too large to send bak to Birmingham and are
therefore ompated to DAT and CMP les at sunset eah day.
DAT Daily data les. A DAT le is made up of reords, eah of whih ontains data
from one forty-seond group. Restart reords indiate what type of data is being
olleted. The data are written in ASCII format.
CMP Compressed daily data les. These les are similar to DAT les exept that
the data are written in binary format making it easier for programs to read but
impossible for humans to read.
DATA Ten-day data les. These les ontain ten days of data olleted together into one
big le. This format is useful for IBM mainframe omputers where the disk-spae
overhead per le is large, however they are an awful way to store data on any
other omputer.
IZDATA Daily data le from Iza~na. The les have the type .dat making it possible to
onfuse them with DAT les.
BBC Another format for daily data les from Iza~na. They are also inompatible with
DAT les.
SUCIO Dirty two-seond data from Iza~na. These les are produed by the bobat in the
zoo system and are onverted to RAWDATA format by the panther. Data in
RAWDATA les have the time orretion applied, data in SUCIO les do not.
RES Residual les. A RES le is made up of reords, eah of whih ontains a residual
veloity datum from one forty-seond group. A restart reord at the beginning
of the le indiates what type of data is being olleted. The data are written in
ASCII format.
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2 RAWDATA File Format
Data olleted at the remote stations is stored immediately to disk in the rawdata le. This
le ontains information olleted at four-seond intervals and, in olden days, was too large to
send bak to Birmingham by onventional means. Instead, it is ompated into a DAT le at
sunset. The ompating routine averages data groups together and writes a DAT le ontaining
forty-seond data.
During data aquisition at older QSOOSY stations, the full le speiation of the raw-data
le is C:nResultsnrawdata.dat. At new zoo stations, we use a dierent le speiation, it is
/home/zoo/Results/ ssyymmdd.raw where ss is the rst two letters of the station name and
yymmdd is the date on whih the data are being olleted.
Some QSOOSY sites have Iomega ZIP drives whih an store one month of RAWDATA
les on a single ZIP disk. When this is done, the RAWDATA les are renamed to H:nResultsn
ssyymmdd.raw where ss and yymmdd are as before.
The RAWDATA le is made up of a series of reords. Eah line in the le is a reord. Under
some operating systems (MS-DOS) lines are separated by arriage-return/line-feed pairs. Under
other operating systems (Unix) lines are separated by bare line-feeds. Lines may only ontain
printable ASCII haraters.
Eah reord is a spae-delimited list of tokens. There are one or more spaes between eah
token. There may also be one or more spaes at the beginning and end of eah line. Reords
may not be empty|blank lines are not allowed.
Most tokens are ASCII representations of numeri values and an be either integer or oating
point. Floating-point values may be in deimal or sienti notation. Some tokens are string
representations of dates.
There are two kinds of reords: restart and data. The rst reord must be a restart reord;
generally the rest are data reords. However, a restart reord is written every time data-
aquisition begins or when the type of data being olleted hanges. So if you stop the omputer
during the day and restart it, another restart reord will be written.
The format of the restart reord is:
99.999 mm -dd -yyyy n t1 [. . . ℄
where mm-dd-yyyy is the date, n is the number of spetrometers, and t1 is the rst data-type
biteld for the data olleted by the rst spetrometer. Additional data-type bitelds may
follow; for example, if more than one spetrometer are in use.
At some stations, data are olleted beyond 24
h
UT, whih means that the date hanges
during data aquisition. At these stations, a speial method is used to determine the date to
write in the restart reords. The dates in the restart reords always orresponds to the times
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Table 1: Data-Type Biteld
Bit Constant Data Colleted
0 D.CHOPPER Chopper engaged
1 D.DELTAB Magneti-alibration unit in use
2 D.MAG Magneti data, no transmission monitor
3 D.LOCKIN Lok-in ampliers in use
4 D.NOEOLM Modulation suppressed
5 D.TWOPOC Two Pokels ells in use
6 D.STARPORT Separate starboard and port V/F onverters
7 D.MAGCAL High-speed, magneti-alibration unit in use
8 D.FOREAFT Two-magnet data
9 D.PHOTOM ASP data
10 D.ATTN Attention, problem at station
15 D.MOREBITS Another biteld follows
in the data reords and the ombination of the two are hosen so that there is no date hange
or disontinuity in the time value at any time during the day. At some stations, data les will
ontain times greater than 24
h
UT, while at others the data les will ontain times less than
0
h
UT.
Eah bit in the data-type biteld has a dierent meaning. Symboli onstants are dened
in the software to help you work with data types. Table 1 summarizes the data-type biteld.
This eld tells the ompating routine how many data elds to expet in eah data reord.
We have not yet assigned more than sixteen bits, however provision has been made to
aommodate extra bits. The highest-order bit (D.MOREBITS) has been reserved as a marker
to indiate that another 16-bit biteld follows.
Data-analysis programs should silently ignore any set bits that are not understood by the
program. It is important to be aware that extra bitelds will be present when D.MOREBITS
is set.
The data-type bitelds tell the ompating routine how many data elds to expet in eah
data reord. Generally there are four data elds. If lok-in ampliers are used, there are only
three elds beause there is no lok-in amplier on the transmission signal, hene the transmitted
ratio is unavailable. If separate starboard and port V/F onverters are used, then there are six
data elds instead of four. Bits D.TWOPOC and D.MAGCAL, when set, indiate that the
number of data elds is doubled. Both bits D.MAG and D.TWOPOC indiate that magneti
data are being olleted. Bit D.MAG means that the data appear in plae of the transmission-
monitor data, while bit D.TWOPOC means that it appears in addition to the transmission
monitor data.
At some older stations, the number of spetrometers is omitted from the restart reords.
The remainder of the RAWDATA le is made up of data reords. There is one reord for
every four-seond point, exept in Iza~na, where points are olleted every two seonds.
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The data reords ontain several elds. Eah eld is either a oating-point value or a long
integer. The rst eld is the time (UT) in hours written as a oating-point value. This value
will be in the range  12
h
to +36
h
. It will orrespond to the date in the most reent restart
reord.
The elds that follow ome in pairs: Eah ratio eld is followed by a sum eld. The sattered-
detetor pairs are written rst, followed by the transmission-monitor pairs. If D.STARPORT
is set, a sattered starboard pair preedes a sattered port pair, with one transmission pair
following.
The ratios are written as oating-point values while the sums are written as long integers.
When lok-in ampliers are used, the base number of elds is three, beause there is no trans-
mitted ratio.
When other bits are set, additional elds appear in the data reords. It is possible to nd
a set of rules that determine the order of the data for arbitrary ombinations of data-type bits,
however it is rather ompliated. This is beause new types of data were invented for eah new
station as they were built. Eah saler system was designed individually|there was no master
plan or predetermined standard to follow.
Therefore, the best way to desribe what data are present in eah olumn of the data les
is to go through eah station, one by one. In the tables that follow, speial symbols are used to
represent the type of data in eah olumn of the data le. The symbols will look something like
this:
F
S
R
+
 
. The harater in the enter of the symbol will be R for ratio or S for sum. The left
supersript, if present, will be F for fore or A for aft. The left subsript will be S for starboard
or sattered, P for port, and T for transmitted. The right subsript will be + or   to indiate
the state of the magneti Pokels ell. The right supersript will be + or   to indiate the state
of the fast magneti-alibration (Delta-B) unit.
The state of the ordinary magneti-alibration (slow Delta-B) is not shown beause dierent
states are never in the same RAWDATA-le reord. The slow Delta-B hanges state between
points. When D.DELTAB is set, alternate reords in the RAWDATA le orresponds to the
same slow Delta-B state.
3 DAT File Format
The daily data are transferred from the remote stations to Birmingham either aross a modem
link or via the Internet. The data are sent as DAT les. These are ordinary text les and
they have a name of the form snyymmdd.dat where s is the rst letter of the station; n is the
seond letter of the station name, or \b" for the seond instrument at a station; and yymmdd
is the date on whih the data were olleted. DAT les are written to the C:nResults diretory
on the station omputers running QSOOSY and to the /home/zoo/Results/ diretory on zoo
omputers.
The format of DAT les is very similar to that of the RAWDATA les.
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Table 2: Data Columns for Klaus in Mount Wilson

F
S
R
+ F
S
S
+ F
P
R
+ F
P
S
+
F
S
R
  F
S
S
  F
P
R
  F
P
S
 
T
R
+
T
S
+
 
A
S
R
+ A
S
S
+ A
P
R
+ A
P
S
+
A
S
R
  A
S
S
  A
P
R
  A
P
S
 
The data-type biteld ontains the
following bits: D.STARPORT,
D.MAGCAL, and D.FOREAFT
resulting in a deimal value of 448.
The saler ard onneted to the
transmission monitor ontains four
ounters, like all of the other saler
ards. However, only the rst two ount
meaningful data. The aquisition
software disards the data from the other
two ounters.
Table 3: Data Columns for Many Spetrometers

S
R
+ S
S
+ P
R
+ P
S
+
S
R
  S
S
  P
R
  P
S
 
T
R
+ T
S
+ T
R
  T
S
 
These spetrometers are
Spetrometer H and Ivan in Las
Campanas, Spetrometer F in
Sutherland, and Spetrometer G in
Narrabri. The data-type biteld ontains
the following bits: D.STARPORT,
D.TWOPOC
y
, and D.DELTAB resulting
in a deimal value of 98.
y Ivan has never had two Pokels ells,
however the salers are already
ongured for a magneti Pokels ell
and the aquisition software is already
ongured for one.
DAT les are made up of a series of reords. Eah line in the le is a reord. Under some
operating systems (MS-DOS) lines are separated by arriage-return/line-feed pairs. Under other
operating systems (Unix) lines are separated by bare line-feeds. Lines may only ontain printable
ASCII haraters.
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Table 4: Data Columns for Iza~na

S
R
S
S
T
R
T
S
The data-type biteld ontains no
bits resulting in a deimal value of
0.
Table 5: Data Columns for Mark V in Carnarvon

S
R
S
S
T
R
The data-type biteld
ontains only the
D.LOCKIN bit resulting
in a deimal value of 8.
Eah reord is a spae-delimited list of tokens. There are one or more spaes between eah
token. There may also be one or more spaes at the beginning and end of eah line. Reords
may not be empty|blank lines are not allowed.
Most tokens are ASCII representations of numeri values and an be either integer or oating
point. Floating-point values may be in deimal or sienti notation. Some tokens are string
representations of dates.
There are two kinds of reords: restart and data. The rst reord must be a restart reord;
Table 6: Data Columns for Jabba in Carnarvon

F
S
R
+
+
F
S
S
+
+
F
P
R
+
+
F
P
S
+
+
F
S
R
+
 
F
S
S
+
 
F
P
R
+
 
F
P
S
+
 
F
S
R
 
+
F
S
S
 
+
F
P
R
 
+
F
P
S
 
+
F
S
R
 
 
F
S
S
 
 
F
P
R
 
 
F
P
S
 
 
T
R
+
+ T
S
+
+ T
R
 
  T
S
 
 
A
S
R
+
+
A
S
S
+
+
A
P
R
+
+
A
P
S
+
+
A
S
R
+
 
A
S
S
+
 
A
P
R
+
 
A
P
S
+
 
A
S
R
 
+
A
S
S
 
+
A
P
R
 
+
A
P
S
 
+
A
S
R
 
 
A
S
S
 
 
A
P
R
 
 
A
P
S
 
 
The data-type biteld ontains the
following bits: D.TWOPOC,
D.STARPORT, D.MAGCAL, and
D.FOREAFT resulting in a deimal
value of 480.
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generally the rest are data reords. However, a restart reord is written every time data-
aquisition begins or when the type of data being olleted hanges. So if you stop the omputer
during the day and restart it, another restart reord will be written.
The format of the restart reord is similar to that of RAWDATA les, exept that the number
of spetrometers is omitted. While the RAWDATA le ontains all of the data olleted by all
of the spetrometers, at sunset the ompating routine writes out a separate DAT le for eah
spetrometer. The format of a restart reord is:
99.999 mm -dd -yyyy t [. . . ℄
where mm-dd-yyyy is the date and t is the data-type biteld for the data olleted.
We have not yet assigned more than sixteen bits, however provision has been made to
aommodate extra bits. The highest-order bit (D.MOREBITS) has been reserved as a marker
to indiate that another 16-bit biteld follows.
Data-analysis programs should silently ignore any set bits that are not understood by the
program. It is important to be aware that extra bitelds will be present when D.MOREBITS
is set.
The remainder of the DAT le is made up of data reords. There is one reord for every
forty-seond group.
The data reords ontain several elds. The rst eld is the time (UT) in hours written as
a oating-point value. This value will be in the range  12
h
to +36
h
and will orrespond to the
date in the most reent restart reord. All of the following elds are long-integer values. Sums
are stored normally, however ratios are multiplied by 10
6
before being written as a long integer.
If lok-in ampliers are used, then the sattered sum is multiplied by 10
8
while the transmitted
sum is multiplied by 10
4
.
If the low-speed, magneti-alibration (delta-B) unit is in use, then the number of data elds
is doubled. The unit hanges state every four seonds. Alternate reords in the raw-data le
orrespond to the same alibration state. In one forty-seond group, there are ve reords from
eah state. The ompating routine ombines these ten four-seond reords into one forty-seond
reord, keeping trak of the dierent alibration states separately. When it writes the data to
the daily data le, information from both alibration states is written into eah data reord,
thus there are twie as many elds in DAT les as there are in RAWDATA les. All of the elds
from one delta-B state are written rst. These are followed by all of the elds for the other
delta-B state.
The time values in sequential data reords (with no intervening restart reords) must be
(nearly) forty seonds apart. Restart reords appear where there are gaps in the data.
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4 CMP File Format
In the past, data was sent from the remote sites bak to Birmingham on oppy disks. The data
was written to these oppy disks as CMP les|ompressed, daily data les. The data are
no longer transferred using this method, however the CMP format is still being used beause
the resulting data les are smaller and an be read more quikly by omputer. Files an be
onverted bak and forth between the DAT and CMP formats using the dat-mp and mp-dat
programs.
CMP les are usually named in a similar manner to DAT les. The name is of the form
snyymmdd.mp where s, n, and yymmdd is as for DAT les.
CMP les are opies of DAT les exept that they are written in binary form. No atual
ompression (lossy or non-lossy) is done. In this form, single-preision, oating-point values
take four bytes, integers take two bytes, and long integers take four bytes.
CMP les are made up of a series of reords. The reords are neither xed in length nor
separated by any sort of delimiter. However it is possible to determine the length of the reords
using the data within the le.
Eah reords is made up of a series of tokens. The tokens are binary representations of short
integers (two bytes), long integers (four bytes), and oating-point values (four bytes). All times
are written as single-preision, oating-point values, dates as three short integers, data-type
bitelds as short integers, and all data elds as long integers.
There are two kinds of reords: restart and data. The rst reord must be a restart reord;
generally the rest are data reords. However, a restart reord is written every time data-
aquisition begins or when the type of data being olleted hanges. So if you stop the omputer
during the day and restart it, another restart reord will be written.
The format of a restart reord is the same as in DAT les. It is very important to observe
the value of the data-type eld in the restart reords. A program that does not understand the
data-type eld may attempt to read the wrong number of elds and will get hopelessly lost. The
number of elds per reord is not guaranteed to be onstant throughout the le. In fat, it is
possible to have a data le that ontains lok-in amplier data in the morning and ounter data
in the evening. Programs that read these les should be aware of this. Also, no information
should be assumed based on the origin of the data les. Stations hange with time, as do the
data les they produe.
Also note that restart reords themselves are not guaranteed to be all the same size. This is
beause there may be more than one data-type eld present.
The format of a data reord is the same as in DAT les.
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5 SM1 File Format
DAT les from Jabba in Carnarvon ontain 36 data olumns. Beause modem time is expensive,
we deided to send smaller les bak to Birmingham eah day. Data in the DAT les were
averaged together to produe a smaller le alled an SM1 le. Note that this ompression is
\lossy"|you annot reover the original DAT le from the SM1 le.
After the omputer and software were upgraded [1℄ in 2002 Deember, the SM1 les were no
longer produed.
SM1 les are atually in the DAT format. The olumn assignments for these les from Jabba
are shown in Table 7.
Table 7: Data Columns in SM1 Files from Jabba

F
S
R
F
S
S
T
R
T
S
A
S
R
A
S
S
There is only one bit set in the data-type biteld:
D.STARPORT.
6 DATA File Format
A ten-day DATA le is omposed of from one to ten days of data. In the past we analyzed
our data on an IBM mainframe omputer where there was a large overhead for les on disk.
Beause of this, the ten-day DATA format was reated in order to redue the number of data
les.
DATA les have names of the form ssyynn or sssyynn where ss or sss is a two- or three-letter
ode for the station where the data were olleted, yy is the year without the entury, and nn
is a serial number. The odes for the stations are shown in Table 8. The serial number begins
at \01" for the rst DATA le of eah year and inreases by one for eah le after that.
There are two methods of hoosing whih ten days of data are plaed in any given DATA
le. In the original method, the rst ten days of data in eah year are plaed in the rst DATA
le for that year. The seond ten days of data go in the seond DATA le. Note that data are
not neessarily olleted in all days, hene the atual dates of the rst ten days of data are not
the same from year to year or even from station to station within the same year.
This method of plaing days in the DATA les makes it diÆult to loate the data for any
spei date. Reently, a new method has been used to hoose whih days are plaed in any
given DATA le. The rst DATA le of eah year (the one with serial number 01) always
ontains the data from the rst ten days of the year, namely January 1{10. The seond le
ontains the data from the seond ten days. When data are missing for individual days, the
orresponding DATA le ontains fewer than ten days of data. In this ase there is no \spae"
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Table 8: Station Codes for DATA Files
Station Code
Haleakala HAL
Mount Wilson MOU
Las Campanas LAS
Birmingham BIR
Iza~na TEN
Sutherland SUT
Carnarvon OZ
Narrabri NAR
in the DATA le. This means that, for example, January 10 is not neessarily the tenth day in
the le with serial number 01, however, January 11, if data exist for it, will always be in the le
with serial number 02.
Within the DATA le, eah day begins with a one-line header reord, this is followed by the
data area. The header reord has the form:
mmmmm. gggg ttttt. yymmdd. ddd
where mmmmm is the modied Julian date, gggg is the number of groups in the day (see the
denition of group above on page 2), ttttt is the time of the rst point in seonds sine
midnight, yymmdd is the alendar date, ddd is the number of data per point. There are two
things to take note of:
1. Certain values are followed by periods. The alendar date is inherently a string and so
it is diÆult to see how the period ould be thought of as a deimal point. The time is
a oating-point quantity, however it is always rounded to the nearest seond, hene the
deimal point seems to be superuous.
2. Some DATA les ontain an additional eld following the number of data per point. Its
meaning is unknown.
The data area follows the header reord and is split into elds. Eah eld orresponds to a
olumn in the daily data le. The values for eah eld are ontained in the lines following the
header reord. There are at most six values per line. Eah value oupies eleven haraters,
there are six gures after the deimal point, and there is one additional spae after eah value.
The line is written using the FORTRAN statement:
FORMAT (6(F11.6, 1X))
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For Iza~na data before 1985 January 1, eah value oupied nine haraters instead of eleven.
The elds are written onseutively into the DATA le, eah eld begins on a new line.
Hene most of the lines ontain six values, however if the number of groups is not divisible by
six, the last line of every eld will ontain less than six values.
The rst datum in eah eld orresponds to the time indiated in the header reord. All
other data orrespond to a time forty seonds later than the immediately preeding datum.
This means that data values exist for times when no real data were olleted. In these ases,
the values are set to zero. Some old DAT les ontain data with a adene of forty-two seonds
instead of forty seonds.
There are no blank lines between elds or between days.
7 IZDATA File Format
Before mid 1994 April we reeived data from Iza~na in unompated les ontaining two-seond
data [2℄. They were written on ADFS format disks (Arhimedes) with names of the form
ddmmmyy. These were ompated on an Arhimedes omputer and written as ASCII les in
BBC format on DOS-format disks. The names of these les were of the form teyymmdd.bb or
izyymmdd.bb. The BBC format was a hangover from a still earlier proessing method when
the output les were written by a BBC Master and transferred to a PC by a KERMIT link.
The dierene between the te and iz les is that iz les inlude the transmitted ratio, te
les do not.
Sine mid 1994 April, Iza~na data are sent to Birmingham as IZDATA les from Iza~na by
FTP. They arrive in the /home/stations/izana diretory on bison.ph.bham.a.uk. John Allison
opies them to CD-ROMs where they are plaed in a diretory alled nIzdata.
IZDATA les have names of the form izyymmdd.dat. Notie that the le type is .dat
but these les are not DAT-format les. To ompliate things, the data from Iza~na for
some days is reorded in two or more separate parts. When this ours, the data les may
be named iayymmdd.dat, ibyymmdd.dat, iyymmdd.dat, et. However, they may be named
izyymmdd.dat, ibyymmdd.dat, iyymmdd.dat, et.
In addition, there are some days for whih data are not olleted. There will be no IZDATA
le for these days.
IZDATA les ontain a large number of integer and oating-point numbers, all separated by
arriage-return/line-feed pairs. That is, the whole le is made up of lines that eah ontain one
number; there are no spaes or blank lines.
The le begins with an eleven-line header. The eleven numbers in the header are shown in
Table 9.
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Table 9: IZDATA Header
Line Item Range Type (Units)
1 Day of year 1{366 Integer (days)
2 Day of month 1{31 Integer (days)
3 Month 1{12 Integer (months)
4 Year 1961{2099 Integer (years)
5 Number of Groups 0001{1620 Integer, four digits, zero padded
6 Time hek 0{24 Integer (hours UT)
7 Blok

Unknown Long integer (seonds)
8 Noon
y
0.0{24.0 oating point (hours UT)
9 Orbital veloity
y
 1500:0 { +1500:0 oating point (m/s)
10 Spin veloity
y
 1500:0 { +1500:0 oating point (m/s)
11 Old orbital veloity
y
 1500:0 { +1500:0 oating point (m/s)

Blok is the value of the Clok at the real time of Time hek. The Clok starts the day at an arbitrary value
and is inremented one per seond. Thus the header items Time hek and Blok allow for the onversion
between Clok values and real times.
y
This item is ignored by all analysis software.
The header is followed by a number of eighty-one-line groups. One group is written for
every forty seonds of data. The eighty-one numbers in eah group are shown in Table 10. The
number of groups in the le is indiated in line ve of the header.
A dead time orretion needs to be applied.
Transmission monitor data from the last two points of eah group are ignored. This is
beause the BBC used to store some house-keeping data there.
The groups in the IZDATA le do not neessarily align with forty-seond group boundaries
as used by the stations in the rest of the network.
8 BBC File Format
IZDATA les are onverted to BBC les by John Allison using the program readten2. BBC
les are ordinary text les and they have a name of the form izyymmdd.bb or teyymmdd.bb
where yymmdd is the date on whih the data were olleted. The dierene between the te and
iz les is that iz les inlude the transmitted ratio, te les do not.
BBC les may be onverted to DAT les using the bb-dat program.
BBC les are made up of a series of data reords followed by a four-line trailer. Eah line
in the le (exept the last four) is a reord. Under some operating systems (MS-DOS) lines
are separated by arriage-return/line-feed pairs. Under other operating systems (Unix) lines are
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Table 10: IZDATA groups
Line Item Type (Units)
1 dtime

long integer (seonds)
2 sattered left (1) long integer
3 sattered right (1) long integer
4 transmitted left (1) long integer
5 transmitted right (1) long integer
6 sattered left (2) long integer
7 sattered right (2) long integer
8 transmitted left (2) long integer
9 transmitted right (2) long integer
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
78 sattered left (20) long integer
79 sattered right (20) long integer
80 transmitted left (20) long integer
81 transmitted right (20) long integer

dtime is the value of the Clok at the start of the group. You need to
use the items Time hek and Blok from the header to onvert dtime to
a real time.
separated by bare line-feeds. Lines may only ontain printable ASCII haraters and must not
be more than 256 haraters in length, inluding the arriage return and line feed.
Eah data reord is a spae-delimited list of tokens. There are one or more spaes between
eah token. There may also be one or more spaes at the beginning and end of eah line. Reords
may not be empty|blank lines are not allowed.
Most tokens are ASCII representations of numeri values and an be either integer or oating
point. Floating-point values may be in deimal or sienti notation. Some tokens are string
representations of dates.
The bulk of the BBC le is made up of data reords. There is one reord for every forty-
seond group.
The data reords ontain four or ve elds. The rst eld is the time (UT) in hours written as
a oating-point value. This value will be in the range 0
h
to +24
h
. The time values in sequential
data reords must be (nearly) forty seonds apart.
The next elds ontain the sattered ratio, sattered sum, transmitted sum, and transmitted
ratio, in that order. BBC les whose names begin with te do not ontain the transmitted ratio.
The ratios are oating-point values, the sums are long integers.
There are no restart reords in BBC les.
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Table 11: BBC Trailer
Line String Header Range Type (Units)
1 TOTAL BLOCKS = 5 1{1620 Integer
2 BAD POINTS = 6 1{1620 Integer
3 TIME CHECK | 0{23 Integer (hours UT)
4 BLOCK 7 Unknown Long Integer (seonds)
There is a four-line trailer at the end of the le. Eah line in the trailer is omposed of a
desriptive string and a numeri value. There are two spaes before the string and whitespae
between the string and the value. Some of the strings ontain spaes. The trailer lines are shown
in Table 11.
9 SUCIO File Format
When Iza~na beame a zoo in 2003, it beame possible to reord time hek information for every
point. A new data le format was reated to inlude this additional information. We all this
format SUCIO after the Spanish word suio, whih means \dirty". This is dirty data.
The names of these les are of the form izyymmdd.su where yymmdd is the date. A SUCIO
le is made up of a series of reords. Eah line in the le is a reord.
Eah reord is a spae-delimited list of tokens. There are one or more spaes between eah
token. There may also be one or more spaes at the beginning and end of eah line.
Most tokens are ASCII representations of numeri values and an be either integer or oating
point. Some tokens are string representations of dates.
There are two kinds of reords: restart and data. The rst reord must be a restart reord;
generally the rest are data reords. However, a restart reord is written every time data-
aquisition begins or when the type of data being olleted hanges. So if you stop the omputer
during the day and restart it, another restart reord will be written.
The format of the restart reord is:
99.999 mm -dd -yyyy n t1 [. . . ℄
where mm-dd-yyyy is the date, n is the number of spetrometers, and t1 is the data-type
biteld for the data olleted by the rst spetrometer. Additional data-type bitelds may
follow; for example, if more than one spetrometer are in use.
At present, the SUCIO format is only used in Iza~na where the BBC salers reord data for
only one spetrometer. Thus, n is always 1. Also, t1 is always the only data-type biteld and
its value is always 0.
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Table 12: SUCIO Data Reords
Field Item Type (Units)
1 time oating point (seonds)
2 BBC lok integer (seonds)
3 sattered left long integer (ounts)
4 sattered right long integer (ounts)
5 transmitted left long integer (ounts)
6 transmitted right long integer (ounts)
The remainder of the SUCIO le is made up of data reords. There is one reord for every
two-seond point. Eah data reord ontains six elds as shown in Table 12.
time is the time that the data were read from the BBC salers by the omputer. This is
approximately two seonds after the start of the point. time is written in a oating point format
and is the number of seonds sine 1970 January 1 00:00 UTC not ounting leap seonds. There
will always be six digits after the deimal point. It is often more onvenient to think of this
value as an integer number of seonds, followed by a dot, followed by an integer number of
miroseonds.
BBC lok is the value read from the lok in the BBC salers. This lok is a ten-digit
ounter that inrements by two for eah two-seond point. This ounter thus returns the time
in seonds sine an arbitrary epoh. The BBC lok drifts very slowly with respet to UTC.
The remaining four elds in the SUCIO le are the four values read form the data ounters.
No dead-time orretions have been applied to these numbers.
10 RES File Format
Daily data les are proessed by ORANGE [3℄ to produe residual veloity data. These data are
written to RES les. Older RES les normally have a name of the form snyymmdd.res where s
is the rst letter of the station name; n is the seond letter of the station name, or \b" for the
seond instrument at a station; and yymmdd is the date on whih the data were olleted.
There is now a new RES-le-naming sheme. RES les now have a name of the form
snyymmdd-qualiers.res where snyymmdd is as before and qualiers is a list of qualier/value
pairs. There are one or more pairs in eah name. Pairs are onatenated together (there is no
separating spae, omma, or other harater). Eah qualier is an upperase letter. Eah value
is one or more lowerase letters. We have dened ve qualiers:
D detetor
M magnet
F lter
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S seletion
O other
The qualiers should appear in the order speied in the table above. D may take one of four
values:
Ds starboard
Dp port
Dm mean of starboard and port
Dd dierene
The D qualier is required. The others are optional. M may take one of four values:
Mf fore
Ma aft
Mm mean
Md dierene
When M is omitted, Mf is assumed. F speies any lters [4℄ that have been used and may take
one or more of the following values:
Ff multi-parameter footprint orretion
Fm 25-point moving-mean high-pass lter
Fs syn high-pass lter
The F qualier may take more than one value. For example, Ffm indiates that both footprint
orretion and moving-mean ltering has been done. The order of the values for the F qualier
indiate the order in whih the lters were applied.
No qualier may appear more than one. Ffm is ok, but FfFm is not.
S may take one of the following values:
Sg Optimized for low-frequeny g-mode regime (200{700Hz)
Sp Optimized for low-frequeny p-mode regime (800{1; 300Hz)
Sh Optimized for high-frequeny regime (5,500{12; 500Hz)
O may take one or more of the following values:
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Od Delta-B residuals
Om Magneti residuals
Ob Blue wing only
Or Red wing only
If more than one value is speied, the values should appear in the same order as the table
above.
As an example, residuals from Carnarvon on 2004 June 21 that have been proessed with a
footprint orretion and a moving-mean lter should be in a le alled a030621-DmFfm.res.
RES les are made up of a series of reords. Eah line in the le is a reord. Under some
operating systems (MS-DOS) lines are separated by arriage-return/line-feed pairs. Under other
operating systems (Unix) lines are separated by bare line-feeds. Lines may only ontain printable
ASCII haraters
Eah reord is a spae-delimited list of tokens. There are one or more spaes between eah
token. There may also be one or more spaes at the beginning and end of eah line. Reords
may not be empty|blank lines are not allowed.
Tokens are ASCII representations of numeri values and an be either integer or oating
point. Floating-point values may be in deimal or sienti notation. Some tokens are string
representations of dates.
There are two kinds of reords: restart and data. The rst reord must be a restart reord;
generally the rest are data reords.
The format of a restart reord is:
99.999 mm -dd -yyyy t [. . . ℄
where mm-dd-yyyy is the date that the data were olleted and t is the data-type biteld for
the data olleted.
At some stations, data are olleted beyond 24
h
UT, whih means that the date hanges
during data aquisition. At these stations, a speial method is used to determine the date to
write in the restart reords. The dates in the restart reords always orresponds to the times
in the data reords and the ombination of the two are hosen so that there is no date hange
or disontinuity in the time value at any time during the day. At some stations, data les will
ontain times greater than 24
h
UT, while at others the data les will ontain times less than
0
h
UT.
The data-type eld is a biteld|eah bit has a dierent meaning. Symboli onstants are
dened in the software to help you work with data types. Tables 13 and 14 summarize the
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Table 13: RES Data-Type Biteld 1
Bit Constant Data Colleted
0 RES MMEAN Residuals were ltered with a moving mean.
1 RES STARBOARD Data olleted by starboard detetor only.
2 RES PORT Data olleted by port detetor only.

3 RES AFT Data olleted by aft ell.
4 RES MARK I Data olleted by Mark I in Iza~na.
5 RES MARK IV H Data olleted by Mark IV in Haleakala.
6 RES MARK IV M Data olleted by Mark IV in Mount Wilson.
7 RES MARK V Data olleted by Mark V in Carnarvon.
8 RES SPEC F Data olleted by Spetrometer F in Sutherland.
9 RES SPEC G B Data olleted by Spetrometer G in Birmingham.
10 RES SPEC G Data olleted by Spetrometer G in Narrabri.
11 RES SPEC H Data olleted by Spetrometer H in Las Campanas.
12 RES IVAN Data olleted by Ivan in Las Campanas.
13 RES JABBA Data olleted by Jabba in Carnarvon.
14 RES KLAUS Data olleted by Klaus in Mount Wilson.
15 RES MOREBITS More bitelds follow.

If both RES STARBOARD and RES PORT are present, the le ontains residuals of the dierene
between the two detetors. If neither bit is present, the the mean of the two detetors has been used.
data-type bitelds. The highest-order bit (RES MOREBITS) in eah biteld is a marker to
indiate that another 16-bit biteld follows.
Data-analysis programs should silently ignore any set bits that are not understood by the
program. It is important to be aware that extra bitelds will be present when RES MOREBITS
is set.
If all three bits RES NPOLY0, RES NPOLY1, and RES NPOLY2 are zero, the t ontains
three oeÆients. This is beause early versions (v1.05 and earlier) of ORANGE did not put
these bits into the residual les. A hange in the value of NPOLY from 3 to 4 was made in
ORANGE v1.6.
The remainder of the DAT le is made up of data reords. There is one reord for every
forty-seond group.
The data reords ontain two elds. The rst eld is the time (UT) in hours written as a
oating-point value. This value will be in the range  12
h
to +36
h
and will orrespond to the
date in the most reent restart reord. The seond eld is the residual veloity in meters per
seond and is also written as a oating-point value.
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Table 14: RES Data-Type Biteld 2
Bit Constant Data Colleted
0
1
2
RES NPOLY0
RES NPOLY1
RES NPOLY2
9
>
=
>
;
The number oeÆients in the t.
This is a three-bit value from 0 to 7.
3 RES AFT2 Modies RES AFT.

4 RES FOOTPRINT Footprint orretion applied.
5 RES SYNC Syn high-pass lter applied.
6 RES SELECTG Optimized for g-modes (200{700Hz).
7 RES SELECTP Optimized for p-modes (800{1; 300Hz).
8 RES SELECTH Optimized for 5,500{12; 500Hz.
9 RES DELTAB Delta-B residuals.
10 RES MAGNETIC Magneti residuals.
11 RES BLUE Blue wing only.
12 RES RED Red wing only.
15 RES MOREBITS More bitelds follow.

RES AFT2 modies the meaning of RES AFT. Both are present when the mean of fore
and aft are being used. RES AFT2 is present without RES AFT when the dierene is
being used.
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